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TASTING ROOM MANAGER’S CHECKLIST SERIES 

Top Tips for Winery Visitor Engagement and Soaring DTC Sales! 

 
There are so many opportunities to make your visitors’ time with you memorable and unique. It starts before 

they even arrive, and it goes Beyond the Wine once they’re there! Take a look at some of our top Pro-Tips. 
Don’t miss out on seizing all your opportunities and watch your DTC tasting room sales soar, and your 

reputation too! 
 
 

1. Prepare. Study their reservation for any details on where they’re from, notice if they’re a member, 
note their wine preferences and the last time they visited.  

2. Welcome! Greet and welcome your guests, even out in the parking lot before they’ve even entered 
the tasting room! Let them know you’re glad to see them and thank them for coming.  

3. Get acquainted. Warmly welcome your guests by engaging in some friendly conversation about their 
trip, how long they’ll be touring, what other wineries they’ll be visiting.  

4. Listen. Actively listen to their answers, observe their communication style and body language. 
5. Recognize the buying signals. Pay close attention to your guests. Avoid distractions or focusing only 

on your script/tasting notes so you will notice (and respond) when they’re demonstrating a keen 
interest to make a purchase.  

6. The Elegant Art of the Up-sell. Once your guests have decided to buy, and you’ve understood what 
their interests are, be sure to let them know about all the opportunities available to them. This 
includes the Wine Club that will allow them to enjoy their winery experience throughout the year, 
delivered right to their door. Maybe they need souvenirs from your gift shop, or that particular type 
of stemware made especially for their favourite type of wine.  

7. Thanks! Be sure to shower genuine thanks on your guests for coming to visit and thank them for their 
purchase too. Let them know you look forward to welcoming them back again soon!   

 
 

For more Pro-Tips or a personalized program to help your team build authentic, lasting engagement with 
your guests, sell more wine and sign up more Wine Club members - give us a call! 
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